ACA Reporting
Module
A Simplified Approach to Meet Affordable Care Act (ACA)
Reporting Requirements for Employers

A

ffordable Care Act activity to calculate benefits eligibility and required
coverage offerings began January 1,
2015 for 2016 tax reporting.
The Selerix ACA Reporting Module
enables employers to Measure, Monitor
and Manage eligibility while addressing the
4 Corners of ACA Filing:
 Measure: Choose measurement and stability periods from a user-friendly interface.
 Monitor: Stay apprised of variable hour
trends with the Look Back functionality.
 Manage: Efficiently process eligibility
changes with the one-step update process. Use report data to notify and enroll
newly eligible employees.

4 Corners of ACA Filing
1095-B

1094-B

6055 Minimum Essential Coverage
6056 Employer Shared Responsibility

1095-C

1094-C

Generate and fill 6055/6056 IRS forms
directly from BenSelect
Ensure your 4 Corners of ACA Filing are covered with
pre-filled IRS documents, generated for both
employer and employees.

Employer Shared Responsibility & Minimum
Essential Coverage
Beginning in 2016, IRS form series (1094 & 1095)
communicate:
 Months coverage was in place for employee and
covered dependents in 2015.
 Months employer offered (or did not offer) coverage
to employee and applicable dependents.

Compliance Timeline Example
Look Back Period
January 1, 2015
Window of time to determine if an
employee is ACA benefit eligible.
Look Back period may vary from 3
months to 12 months.

Administration Period

Stability Period

April 1, 2015
Extends up to 90 days after end of
Look Back Period. If Look Back hours
average more than 30 hours per
week, coverage must be offered
within Administration Period.

Greater of 6 months, or the length of
the Look Back period.

Forecast and monitor variable hour
trends and eligibility
Set your measurement rules and receive automated
reports when and where you need them.

Save time and resources with “Selerix
One-Step” eligibility changes
Our one-step solution pre-populates a ready-for-upload
list of eligibility changes generated from the “Look Back”
report. This list of eligibility changes is populated in the
Selerix Upload format, allowing employers to easily
review and upload new eligibility adjustments.

Upload and manage employee hours on
a per pay-period basis
Use the direct import feature to conveniently house,
modify and track pay period hours.

Identify eligibility changes with
scheduled “Look Back” reports
Stay current on employee status changes and avoid
costly penalties with at-a-glance “Look Back” reporting.
Coverage must be offered to newly eligible employees
within a 90 day Administrative Period.

ACA Tracking Highlights
 Upload and manage employee hours on a per payperiod basis.
 Forecast and monitor variable hour trends and eligibility through automated reports.

For details and complete pricing information, visit
www.workplacebenefitsplus.com/home/aca-reporting

 Identify eligibilty changes with at-a-glance “Look Back”
reporting.
 Process eligibility changes easily with the One-Step
solution for pre-populating eligibility changes.
 Generate pre-filled 6055/6056 and 1094/1095 IRS
documents.
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